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Speech oriloD.WIIllain II. Heed. de-
llvrred before (lie Uf mnr mlIr On-
Iral Club, of Phllutlri|»hia, ou ilir
18th of lul Morel*.

Mr. Heed being introduced to tlu* meet-
ing, spoke ns follows:

I fear i shall poorly repay the honor
you hare done me, hv anything of interest
that I can utter to night. I am unused to
the sound of niy mvn vni--c. It infs l.e, n
so long repressed that it sounds strangely
in my cars—for since the 17t!> of Janua-
ry. 1861—more than too long years ago
—I hare not attended a public meeting
beyond the limits of niv own neighbor-
hood, or opened my lips in public on any
political question whatever. Chafing, a>
every free man of common intelligence
must, under the restraints which the 1 e-1-
cral Administration has put upon u~, h-dd
ing, as I do, very clear and de- i f i opin
ions, i hare written tra kly and positively
—have not concealed, or tii -1 to e-uo-e-il,
what 1 have written, an-1 am i sj nnsibic
for ererv word that has ho! n !i ui my
pen—spoken, I have i, t. I t -r this
simple reason, or ie—it: i, t.ia' I »•- •
not speak tii! I fotild say—it not a I
think and hope and fear —a: 1 last It.. .\ !.a:
I did say should he my loo.est c in •;

uttered without disguise or ap gv. i
have never been able t> lev-mu’, it to
self-respect to unite to any « \t-. nt in what,
with my views, Would he the no n-jaig -n
of war and coercion, when 1 d-pl-te and
condemn the war, an i In ve . i .-o t->
have been a mistak fi no the I ;

aud pray, and hope, at; i urg the me -
sity of Peace, and, II pns'iMe, "

in- in-

ciliation;” but IVac-, i ven it the h e. 1 l
sympathy he, ns 1 fear it i-, t para' ;y
broken. And to Wight i am Collie .*c!e t
apeak reasoning, mod- ; ate words in fan r
of that provisional cessation of host.:,ties
whigh allows tiineand temper forth!: r-
alion and conversion. And why should I
not? Look back, 1 beg >oti, with im-,
through the dr ary two > cats that 1..■■
just closed—look back to the Nat, -nil
Hall meeting of January,’tii—think, n t
of the timid and fickle- men who u i re w :th
m then, and who have gone from us— hut
of the true men, likeyour Chairman, (Mr.
Ingcrsol!,) and others who st 1 by us —

think of our supplications , 1 wirings

then—think of the ghastly r« Ji/iti n of
what we foretold, an! the soriow n-,w

breaking the nation's heart, at d thru
watch the great craving of the p pular
mind for the restoration of r pose to this
disordered people, and tell tne w hy, as an
honest man and patriot, I should n< t think
as I do. Mr. Secretary s ward, in his
last dispatch to Fiance, say.-, " that no
human being out of the seceded States
had yet dared to raise his voice since the
war began in favor of peace and cornprj-1
iniae.” He is very much mistaken, lie j
may not choose to listen to it now. liut
1 tell him the still small voice which, be- 1
fora the wind, and the earthquake, and
the fire, long ago, whispered Peace, will
soon swell into tones which he will have
to give heed to.

And nowhere isthis sentiment stronger

or surer than here amidst this great coil

stituency—the Democracy of Pcnnsylva
nia. That constituency is far, very far
ahead of its leaders, its oiators, and its
reputed organs. The mass of the people
of Pennsylvania look the certain future in
the face. Its instincts shrink from stand-
ing on doubtful ground. That constitu-
ency has no sympathy and means to have
do co-operation with any organization of •
doubtful principle. It stands by the Con-
stitution, and it resents and never can
forgive any violations of it; and when 1
bear whispers of the new seuii conserva-
tive combinations, i say with knowledge
and with emphasis, the Democracy of
Pennsylvania will have nothing to do with
them. When, as lately, I see two of the,
volatile politicians of the cilv of New
York lighting on a branch of the blasted ,
tree of Abolitionism, and chirping, and
twittering, and pluming their well-worn
and ragged feathers with the idea that
they can draw others around them, 1 tell
them, and 1 tell you, that the wing of the
true Democracy of Pennsylvania is too
Strong and its flight too high for such
companionship. Mr. Brady and Mr. \ an
Boren are not leaders for us.

If, to-morrow, there could be an elec-
tion—if this constituency could he polled,
And every man be allowed to put into the -
ballot-box his opinion on the great ques-
tions agitating this country —I tell you,
toy friends, in every county of the State, ;
there would come up a vast surge of pop-
ular sentiment in favor of staying the
bloody tide of war—arresting the in-
crease ofdebt and taxation—calling back
to peaceful industry the gallaul men non-
wasting away in camps and pickets—car-
ing with unweaving gentleness for the
Bick and wounded—furling the liag of ag-
gressive strife,—and gathering up aud
nursing for the evil days hereafter, those
tocai resources and emergencies which
will be needed, and must be invoked be-
fore tong, to withstand the fearful march
of- centralized dominion, and maintain
within the Union, or, if it be destroyed
„by no connivance of od*»,-wrt|iouf
sovereignty of the Commonwealth. In
my opinion, the next political contest in
Pennsylvania will turn mainly upon the

great question of local sovereignty and
national consolidation. Unless some stop
be interposed to the frightful march of
federal power—swelling and raging al-
ready beyond any limits that the most
insane and speculative politician ever
dreamed of—unless the war having in its
train, or for its fierce companion, the hid-
eous thing called “ military necessity," be
soon ended, such must be the contest;
and I have no more doubtof its issue than
I have of my existence. I do not believe

’’the grasp of power was ever lighter round'
our throats than it is now, and we must
loosen it or polish. I watcb with deep
solicitude every sign or symptom of revi-
val or decay of the local sentiment, which
is all that the processes of this ghastly
strife has left us. We, in Pennsylvania,
have just passed a crisis, the gravity of
which was hardly measured outside our
limits, and perhaps not fully within tjtem.
I refer to it now with a shudder at the
narrow escape we made. It was the ques-
tion whether Pennsylvania should honest-
ly pay the interest on her public debt, or
pay it in paper, legal tender notes, the
tluent trash which the Federal Govern-
ment is furnishing so profusely.

All around her were those who were
singing the soothing strains of credit in
its vulgar acceptation—Revenue Commis-
sioners, advising lower taxation, counsel-
ling against local impositions which hon-
esty might render necessary, and tempt-
ing tier into the paths of dishonor. The
Hanks, who had contributed or pretended
to contribute, much of their capital to the
National loan, were reluctant to aid the
State ttiat created them. Hut the Democ-
racy of Pennsvlvania did not falter. They
determined, cost w hat it might, to main-
tain tlie State credit, and they paid this
portion of tiieir debt like honest tnen. —

Had it not been done, Pennsylvania would
now have been in the trougti of the sea of
reputed bankruptcy, and would have been
only tit to be the appendage of a central-
ized domination. State honor would have
beeii gone forever, nnd sovereignty would
not have long survived. State credit now
would suit the Federal financiers exactly,
l'he Democrats mean to save the powir
and the honor o the State.

Let no one imagine, when I speak of
this local sentiment and of its efficacy to
stive us, that I am talking of disloyalty or
rcvo.Dtion. I am lc.it speaking in behalf
ot tiie great principle oi home govern-
ment, mcl local authority, which we in-
herit from our ancestors—which carried
o- through one Revolution, and may
save us in another. Does aoy man
imagine that at should have survived the

ar of Independence, or even attempted
if. had tlieie h-en hut one Colonial Sh
ttoii on this side tiie Atlantic? It wa-
n'd the man, Washington, speaking to
the n an, Hancock or Adams, that made
tiie great Revolt. It was Virginiaspeak-
u g to Ma-sachu.-etts, and South Carolina
to Pennsylvania, which stirred the Revo-
inti ;■ and Cleated the Corgias-, as tiie
n [ r"svtdative ol States. Consolidation,
in one foul or another, is the great tua-

■ bine i I p-iwi-r. It has been the engine
th.it has kept Ireland in subjection. Af
ter Canada threat, ned revolt, her provin-
ces were consolidat'd, and they have
tie'Vi r n tirniure t since. W hen the South
is , ouqiurt d, the lines of States, lure and
there, for the purpose of convenient gov-
ernment, are to he rubbed out, or made
»o f.ii; t and indistinct that no one will
care for them, ai d a vast colonial milita-
ry tenure will he created to insure easy
subjection. It is local organization which
now alone protect- us within ourselves;
am! sh .uhl this war ripen in worse con-
vulsions—new paroxisms of agony, hav-
ing their root and cause in morbid action
"f central authority—should the load of
national debt he t"U heavy a burden to be
borne, there w ill he but one refuge and
one remedy, and that will be in the sov-
en ignty and power of tiie several States.
If I have to chose between Union without
States and States without Cnion, I have
no difficulty in saying I cling to my State.
The instincts of the people know this al-
ready.

It may not be necessary to make this
choice. Fragmentary and dislocated as I
believe the Federal Union to be—sertion-
slized as 1 know it has become—I ac-
knowledge, with faith and obedience as
firm as ever, my obligation to obey the
Constitution, so long as any of it is left,
and its constitutional laws; and the path
which I desire to pursue to take me out
of the miseries and oppressions upon us,
i- one which the Constitution prescribes
—a popular Convention—national if it
can he, and if not national, a State Con-
vention. Hut I look to a Convention at
an end not as a means—for as a means it
is too slow. We shall bleed to death be-
fore a Convention can be initiated. Stiil
it is a good ultimate result. In Pensylva-
nia, tiie Democratic House of Represen-
tatives can demand, and in New York,
the Democratic Governor can suggest and
urge it—and I should like tosee the party
which will dare to reject it and then ven-
ture to meet the test of popular sutfrage,
the alternative being the continuance of
fruitless war, with anarchy and revolu-
tion following in its hideous train. Such
Conventions, emanating from and directly
representing the people, would have ade-
quate power. They would be, as the
Convention was that made the Constitu-
tion. They eould change, modify, abro-
gate ; and if the institutions under which
we live are to be changed or altered, in
God’s name let it be done by voluntary
consent —nut by the tile bloody processes
of war made by us or against us—or,
w hat is still worse, by the subtle influ-
ence of Executive or legislative usurpa-
tion.

And why not? I ask the question sor-
rowfully, not reproachfully, not defiantly,
for 1 have no room for such emotion in a
saddened heart. Why not? No other
■ eusiin can lie given titan that it implies a
confession of weakness in the face of an
enemy and of the world—an abandon-
ment of strength in a strong government.
Fellow-citizens, depend upon it, it is this
idea of a strong government—this faith in
an idea, which has destroyed us. Had
the government never gone beyond the
limits of consent—had it rejected, as did
its founders, the heresy of coercion, as ap-
plied to any State or combination of States,
it would have been far stronger in the
truo elements of Republican power than
it is now in all the panoply and parade of
war. I never hear of this idea of power
and streMgtfi witfeodt recalling au illlistW-
tion which fiction and romance atford.—
You have all read Scott’s great epic of
Wavcrly and remember its catastrophe,

where the heroine is found working her
brother's shroud, and she is told, by way
of support and consolation, that she must
rely upon her strength of mind to bear up
against her misery, the convulsive, agon-
ized reply is, “ Ah, there. It is—there is
a busy devil at my heart that whispers,
tho’ it is madness to listen to it, that it is
that very strength on which I prided my-
self that has murdered my brother.”—
And, gentlemen, I tell you, and I beg you
to meditate on what I say, that it is this
VSea of strength and mil&avy power in a
government which was never meant to
have any, except by State concession
against foreign enemies, which has broken
this government down or changed it into
the military centralized despotism which
it threatens to be. Our only chance of
rescue is in the mode I have ventured to
suggest; State action by Conventions
within the forms of the Constitution, and
in the interval, at least, provisional peace.

But if neither a national Convention for
what is left, rror a recognition of what is
gone from us, nor even a pause, be tolera-
ble—what then remains? War—perse-
vering and protracted war, with success
at any cost and sacrifice, and conquest and
subjugation !

Nay, not only subjugation, but exterm-
ination—and, in saying this, I do not
speak without evidence, and I adduce it
f fur no other reason than to ask you to
brand with deep detestation the men and
the organs which furnish it. In one of
the papers of this city you will find a card
of the negro Frederick Douglass, railing
for black volunteers in Philadelphia, t3 be
used in promoting servile insurrection in
the South ; and in a sermon or discourse

I by a New England itinerant clergyman —

who is now rather a pet in the social and
feminine and semi-feminine circles of this
utlhcted city—I find a passage which I
will simply read, leaving you to make the
comment which its devilish atrocity de-
mands :

“ This war is no longer a war in defence of
the Union, the Constitution, and the enforce-
ment of the laws; it is a war to be canied on
no longer with the aim of re-establishing the
Uuioii and the Constitution with all tlnir old
compromises. God means not to let ns off'
w ith uny half-win work. I am now convinced,
and I consider it the most humane, the moat
economical, and the most statesmanlike policy
now to take the moat radieal ground posaihle,
to assume that this is a war for the subjugation
or the extermination of all persons who wish
to inaiutain the slare power, a war to get rid
of slavery and of slaveholders, whether it be
conatilutioaal or not.”

And within a few days, at the loyal
league, in Chestnut street, another itine-
rant preacher said, amid applause:

*• We know they apeak the truth when they
say that the m-gr.- slays evi t vihiug in his reach
w lo-n he rises m insiirreetioii. We all have
haloed ihe insurrection ot St. Iiotningo, and
it would he terrible to have a St. Domingo
massacre re-enaeted uiuin our soil. Hut the
President has declared ibis a military neeessi-
tv, and if blood must How we must not dread

, the consequence, lil aid must Mow in this w ar.
•* Hut so impressed am I with the greatness

\ of the interest *0-0 qs,-d in this rebellion and its
suppression, so saiished of the inconceivable
import .nee ot the struggle that opens up before
us 10 the dispersion ot this rebellion, that, 1
speak it meaningly, and as a Christian, delibe-
rately and calmly, that i would see every wo-
man and child in die .South perish rather than
that the Southern Confederacy should succeed

j in attaining the objects of its leaders.” I Ap-
plause.]

Now, of this, I can only say that I won-
der any Philadelphia gentleman, after ap-

, [naiiiiing Mich a speech as this, could go
home ami look at one of his own sleeping
children without a shudder. Negro ruf-
fians with their bloody pikes standing
over the cradles of .Southern babes, is not
a pleasant thing to think of.

The fruit of this teaching is to be found
in an Administration organ of a few days
ago, which I also read :

" The organs of conservatism seem to have
all been knocked into virtuous indigiiatioii br-
iny announcement that Gen. limiter was about
lighting insurrection w ith insurrection, by !
sending a powerful expedition into the interior
of one of the States comprised in his depurt-
aagit, in order to induce the slave population■ n rise in urms against their oppressors. Well,
w hat do their hypocritical pleas, in the name of
a bogus humanity, amount to* The deed is
done. That ‘silly and sanguinary hoax’ has,
before this, proved to th6 rebels a dire realt y.
Colonels Higginsoo and Montgomery, at .be
bead of l,oo«.i well-armed, drilled and di*,-ip-
lined blacks, and with muskets enough to arm
several thousand more, after lauding at Per-
il..mlina, ascended the .St. Mary's Kivcr ou
Monday last, and, I have reason to believe, are
at this time tar from the coast, upon Georg’a
soil. Whine away, then, spurious bauianita-

1 l iana, at the accomplished fact, instead of de-
uying the existence of the purpose."

And the next news we hear may be the
wail of violated women and affrighted
children shrieking in terror, as lligginson
and his Sepoys,conveyed by the gunboats,
pursue their career of outrage up the St.
Mary’s, and the Leagues w ill applaud.

Conquest and subjugation are grand
words—magic phrases—but let us for a
moment look at them a little closely—not
rhetorically, but practically—with a com-
mon sense integration. We have some
analogies to guide us, we know what is
done with the small patches of territory
we already have, and we have a right to
infer, when the great conquest is consum-
mated, that what is doing at St. Louis,
and Nashville, and New Orleans, and l'ort
Koval, and Norfolk, is to he done through
the whole of that vast region extending
from our anxious pickets on the Kappa-
bannock to the tranquil anchorage of the
gunboats at Hilton Head. There is to be
a great military tenure “ with negro reg-
iments, supported by regular troops,”
keeping the peace, collecting the crops
and the taxes, and superintending the
elections—the negroes having the rights
of freemen, to voto and to he voted for. —

Negro overseers are to administer discip-
line on plantations, and negro women are
to have the white women of the South—

gentle matrons and pure virgins—to do
their menial work. This is no fancy
sketch. I have heard of the wish being
expressed and .the penalty suggested in
this city. This is another of thorealities
I don’t like to look at. And all this un-
der the unchecked control of the Govern-
ment at Washington—Mr. Lincoln and
his Cabinet doing und superintending all
this by virtue of the war power. The
power of the East India Company was
nothing in comparison with this, though
the relation of that great semi military
corporation to its conquered Hindoos,
with its enlisted and dependent Sepoys,
is not unlike that which, as a matter of
necessity, will exist between the Govern-
ment at Washington and the subjugated
South, *rith. its emancipated and unin-
formed black’ll ' Nor is thig a new idea.
It originated long Bgo, untTnot with me.
I mean this new mode of recruiting our

1 army with Sepoys, aud I am glad of the

opportunity of giving credit for it where
it belongs.

During the canvass which resulted in
Mr. Lincoln’s election, there were some
very remarkable speeches made,the mem-
ory of which it is now not very conve-
nient to retain, even though facts are ver-
ifying them. Among them, of course,
was Mr. Lincoln’s, that a nation could
not be part free and part slave, which, in
more ways than one, he is doing his best
to verify. But there were others from
men who %v>..4 tnvypused to measure 'Jncir
words more accurately. Two I will recall.
Senator Seward spoke at Lansing, in
Michigan, in October 1860; and, then it
was, he uttered and emphasized the re-
markable opinion that the Army and Na-
vy of the United States—the regular ar-
my—was a nuisance, a deformity, an ex-
crescence, that ought to be got rid of.—
That army, which alone has protected
Secretary Seward in his snug office at
Washington, was to be cut down.reduced,
disbanded, because, said he, “ it had only
been used to protect slavery and capture
fugitives." This was bad enough. But
the compliment of the suggestion is to be
found in another speech made about the
same time, in Philadelphia, by Mr. Fran-
cis P. Blair—then a member of Congress,
now a Major General by Mr. Lincoln's
appointment, and brother of Mr. Lincoln’s
Postmaster-General. Adopting the same

j idea of getting rid of the regular arinv,

I he proposed a substitute, anil suggested
that the regulars—the enlisted soldiers—-
hereafter should be found in the emanci-
pated negroes of the South. In other
words, he recommended a Sepoy army.—
And this, too, is being verified. Gentle
men, I can recall the horror with which I
read this infamous suggestion at the time
it was made. It has not abated yet. I
had just returned from regions where this
mode of mercenary employment of an
alien race—alien in color, in passions, in
instincts, in intelligence—had brought
forth its natural fruits. I left America
for the far Last in the summer of 1837,
and returned in 1850. When I left my
own country, the whole world, except at
one spot in China, was at peace; but as 1
reached that continent about whose breed
the fanatics of our day care so much, (for
I heard of it at the Cape of Good Hope.)
there came up a wail of agony from the
Eastern World, of white men and women
murdered and mutilated and ravished by
black men in uniforms—from Cawnporc
and Delhi—that lingers yet in my ears
and haunts my dreams. And such is or
will be the negro army which is to super
cede our regular soldiers and to aid to
conquer the South. This is the army
which Mr. Lincoln's Secretary of State

' and his Major General think is to subju-
. gate our brethren. 1 saw a printed letter
j a day or two ago from Mr. \V. 1). Kelley
to a Blockloy negro, in which he says:

! “ The field of operation* for this class of
troops negroes; will he chiefly in the IJiilf
.'lairs, w here they will in a few monthsconsti-
tute the great hulk, if not the whole of our
army.”

And this is conquest—this is the awful
success which the Administration promi-
ses us, if we will only give them money
and men enough to carry on this war.

But I ain mistaken. They don’t ask us
to give them money and men. They find
the good old rule more convenient,

“ The simple plan,
Thst they should take whu have the power,

And they should keep who can.' 1

Congress not only taxes heavily the
whole community —as to which, being the
exercise of a lawful power, I don’t com-
plain—hut, by its legal tender device, it
vitiates the currency and disturbs every
relation of society, destroying public as
well as private credit, and by its new con-
scription law enters every bouse in the
land, ami enrolls and forcibly enlists to
tight in this weary war every adult man
who has been left at home. This is cen-
tralization and the application of Federal
power to individuals in the green. What,
I ask, w ill it be in the dry ?—and what
becomes of the reserved rights of the
States ?—what becomes of their capacity
to protect themselves against danger, for-
eign and domestic, when every man and
every dollar are absorbed elsewhere l 1

It is in view of this absorption of power
at Washington, that 1 have no more doubt
than I have that to-night will succeed to-
day, that there is a settled, well-consider-
ed,and, according to my views, most pest-
ilent design to establish in the fragmenta-
ry North, a poor consolidated nationality,
operating, by its legislation, directly on
individuals, without regard to State rela-
tions and duties. The acts of the recent
Congress are tentative—are experimental
on the endurance of the citizens ol the ;

Slates, and if they are accepted as within
the Constitution, orobeyed through with-
out it, you may call the form of govern-
ment what you please—it is de rev-
olutionized. Mr. John Van Burtn, in one
of his late speeches, said, with character-
istic levity, though more than ordinary
discretion, that though he did not know
enough of the measures of the late Con-
gress to express an opinion about them,
lie supposed “they were all right," and
that they did make Mr. Lincoln “ some-
thing like a Dictator.” But he knows,
and if he don't, 1 know-, and every man in
tiie land knows, who reads a newspaper,
that Congress has tried to nationalize
everything—lias issued legal tender notes
—emitted Continental currency for the
first time since the formation of the Fed-
eral Government, in the face of all author-
ity, legislative and judicial, and enabled
and instigated every dishonest debtor in
the land to use it to defraud his creditors
—tainting the very credit which it repre-
sents, by aboriginal fraud, end foreshad-
owing therepudiation which such indebt-
edness renders inevitable. It makes you
and me take the paper and refuses to re-
ceive it itself. It pays the poor soldier
his thirteen dollars in paper, and if with
those paper dollurs lie wants to buy a little
tea or coffee, it won't take paper from him
lor duties. This is one exorbitant act.
This is not all. Congress lias virtually
stricken down all State Banks, and is try-
ing to build on the ruin a huge system of
whnt it calls free banking,by which credit
is to be piled on credit, all resting on a
great and entangled fiction called federal
responsibility. I have no means of know-
ing if our local financiers are going into
this schcmo of folly and ruin. They are
standing on the edge of it. They have
stripped themselves of a good deal of their
capital, and having changed their specie
deposits for legal tender notes, may have
to*take refuge under the protection of the
Federal authorities to shield them from
the just indignation of thy stockholders

who have been wronged. I see New York
dfihiurs. Out of this is to bu conjured a
great pecuniary interest wielded by the
Secretary of the Treasury, which, in com-
bination with the vast power of tile credi-
tor class, is to aid in crushing out any
interference on the part of refractory
States. The holders of the Federal funded
debt will not acquiesce in the higher
prices of State securities and railroad
bonds; and we shall soon have Federal
legislation directed at them on precisely
me same principle and with the same au-
thority as the late Congress legislated
against private loans and contracts about
gold ami paper, with which they have no

i more rryVit to meddle than they have with
contracts for Hour, or beef, or bacon.

In this connection, I don’t speak of
what is called the Indemnity Bill — hide-
ous ns I consider it—creating Mr. I,in-
coin a dictator and autocrat as absolute
as our Imperial friend, the Czar, who is
now with bloody hand, crushing down
a rebellion in Poland; or, if I do speak of
it, it is in relation to one feature only.
Let me illustrate what Federal legislation
is endeavoring to do. lleret"fon*, if any
Fedi ral official, high or low, Marshal, Sol-
dier, Tide-Waiter or Secretary acted in
violation of State law, transcended his
authority, or had none, he was amenable,
like any other citizen, in the State Courts.
I don’t pause to inquire if such suits,
hereafter brought, might or might not,
by adequate statutory provision, be re-
moved thence. 1 think they had better
not be. Hut such prospective action
does not seem to please Congress. It is
to lie retroactive. Its statute provides, if
I understand it, that even after trial, and
verdict and judgment, such eases may he
removed bodily into the Federal Court
and tried over again, and then the mere
color of authority is to he proved under
tlie general issue, and to be a complete
defence. A Deputy Marshal, or a Pro-
vost Marshal, under some inadequate or
pntcmhd authority, arre ts and drags

! aw ay a citizen of New Jersey for instance,
i That citizen sues him, or prosecutes him,

as he lias a right to do if in Now Jersey,
before Chief Justice Green, or any other
Slate Judge, and recovers a verdict, or
convicts the Marshal according to State
law; the defendant has a tight, under
this new art of Congress, to remove his
case alter his trial, and have it tried over
again before his llonor, Judge Field—a

| gentleman justappointed to otlicu alter a
| short apprenticeship of ecstatic loyalty to

Mr. Lincoln. My friend, ti. W. Piddle,
and I tried a ease the other day of this
kind, before the Chief Justie of Pennsyl-
vania and a jury of mixed polities. Af-
ter a fair, temperate trial, we gut a ver-
dict and judgment. If I fairly construe
this act of Congress, there is nothing to
prevent Mr. Milward, the .Marshal, from
having Ids ease tried over again in the

: Federal Court, and no doubt .(unless
Judge Cadwalder's antecedents may de-

I ter him) he w ill. Now, this, I call a gross
violation of State rights; of the authority
of tile local judiciary, which, if assented
to, revolutionizes the Government. It is
not a jot better than it would have been
for tiie Slate of New Jersey to have or-
dered a new trial in its Courts of Jacka-
Jow, the Chinaman, after lie had been
tried in the Federal Court. The Con-
scription tells its own story. It i> the
most complete engine of consolidation
yet devised—if, in no other respect than
this, that the Conscript once mustered in
is a Federal soldier, like any other, lit-
is to abjure his State, and llm soldier
from Philadelphia, or Bucks, or Berks, or
Montgomery, is liable to be enrolled in
the uncongenial array of a Massachu-
setts, or, it may be, of a negro regiment.
There are to he no more Pennsylvania or
New JesM V regiments. There is to he a
National Guard for us; anew combina-
tion of words, where no such nonsense as
love for one’s State is to be tolerated.
As the law once sto--d, a man had a right
to chouse his company, (I mean to play
upon words,) and, it he pleased, could en-
roll himself among his neighbors or
among Strangers; but now my iinpros- !
sion is, for, like Mr. Van Buren, 1 speak ;
diffidently, the individual man is plunged
into the huge array of nationalism ; he is
to he marched fur away, and won't have
the consolation, if he tails wounded on
some distant Held, to have his brow wiped
or his thirst slaked by the hand of one
whom he has know n from childhood, and
who can carry a dying message to his old
mother or to his young w ile at home.

1 should not deal candidly wilii you in
referring to this last matter, if I did not
recall what every student ol our history
knows—and what Mr. Ingersoll referred
to the other night—that mis experiment
to raise armies by Fedeiul conscription,
unlike its legal tender device, lias a ['re-
cede.it—Mr. .Monroe’s plan ol 1814; but j
i beg you, when this is quoted, to re-
member that that plan made the enroll
incut through the agency of county offi-
cers—that its constitutionality was de-
nied on the Hour of Congres;—that it was
resisted to the hitter end by united Now
England —now so anxious to force us
Pennsylvanians and Jurseymeii into tiie '
ranks; und was prevented from going j
into force, or even from being enacted, ■by the unconquerable repugnance of the j
Representative body, and by what it is ;
treason now to [way for—the blessed re-
turn for Peace. It was then said—and,
like everything else he said, well said—-
by Mr. Webster, that the power to raise i
armies gave no more power to borrow
money,to authorize a forced loan. Then,
it was the doctrine for Massachusetts
that “ the natural allegiance ul the peo-
ple is due to the .State sovereignties,"
and that there is no allegiance to the Fed- |
erul government hut such us we had con-
sented and expressly promised to give.

Mr. Van Buren, in his speech, some
time ago, at the Cooper Institute, pre-
tended he had found another precedent
in the -Vet uf Congress of 183‘J, giving his
lather certain powers to resist a certain
invasion of Maine, by Sir John Harvey. '
Really, such a citation implies a remark- i
able amount of, I won’t say, effrontery— |
for that is hardly a word applicable to
Mr. Van Buren—but of reliance on the !
presumed credulity and ignorance of his ;
audience, which is stupendous, though
probably it was very jusl. The Act of j
183‘J bore the same relation to the ag-
glomeration of statutes recently passed,
conferring power on the Executive, as
did the $10,000,000 it uppropriated, to
the $2,700,000,000 Mr. Lincoln has. It
authorized the completing of a small Na-
vy, not the creation ol a huge one. It
directed a call for voluutecrs, not a con-

scription. It raised the terra of service
of the militia to fix mouths. It did not
force them in for three y«rs or the war.
Hut there was ofte pat t of it which Mr.
Van Hureo may have in his memory,
though he does not care to give promi-
nence to it yet. It authoiized the send-
ing a special Minister—a confidential one,
if need be—to negotiate a settlement w ith
the enemy. Now it may be—I only
throw this out ns a hint—a possible so-
lution of the New York mystery—that
out of the secret service ftimi, which Sec-
retary Seward now administers, instead of
employing, ns he did last year in F.urope,
a team of Bishops—one American and
one Irish—he contemplates sending a
team of lawyers—one Irish and one Amer-
ican—my two acquaintances, Mr. Brady
and Mr. Van Burch—to Richmond—to
negotiate a settlement of the war and the
recovery of the “ wayward sisters." I
cannot imagine a more impressive tableau
than the reception, by tbe stern states-
man who administers theexecutive power
of the Southern Confederacy, of the two
jovial and versatile practitioners of law
from the City of New York. Really,
were not such tergiversation as is new
exhibited in New York, a sad spectacle,
one might well afford to smile at the im-
portance which has been attached to it.

But, every now and then, I hear some
loose reader of history say, “ Washington
was once made a Dictator, and w hy not
Lincoln V" Now, passing by tbe gro-
tesqiicncss—nav, the enormity of this col-
location, l simply desire to state as a mat-
ter of history that in the true, or even as
the popular, sense of the word, Washing-
ton was never made a Dictator, and never
had, or pretended to exercise such power
as is now vested in Mr. Abraham Lincoln.
The Resolution of the Continental Con-
gress of 27th December, 1776—passed at
a moment of danger and panic, too—con-
ferred only military powers—enlarged the
scope of what he had already—gave him
power to seize forage and supplies and
make tnililury arrests, and in that case,
provided that where such arrests were
made, he was to return to the States of
which the prisoners arrested were citizens
their names and the nature of their of-
fences, together with the witnesses to
prove them. How" unlike this power so
cautiously conferred on Washington at a
period of extreme peril is to that which
lias been given to the irresponsible civil-
ian at Washington and bis still less re-
sponsible advisers, 1 do not btop to in-

| ijuire.
And now, fellow citizens, I have done.

| I have spoken words of counsel and of
warning which I hog of you to meditate
on when you lay your heads on your pil-
low to-night. They are uttered by one
who has as deep a stake in good order and
public tranquility a$ you have, who is a
Northern man, born ami bred, who for the
larger part of his life held the most latitu-

; dinarian doctrines as to Federal authority,
. hot who now seeing what hitter fruits the
rank growth of Federal power generates,
what frightful results Federal exorbitance
produces, corned back to the source of
power, bis State, and for his personal

| rights as a citizen and freeman claims pro-
! teetion there. I look round me, and I ask
you to look round with me, and sec every
personal l ight we have—to liberty, to pro-
perty, to safety, to health—guarded by
State authority and vindicated in State

' courts. I duly estimated what once were
the privileges which the Ancient Union

i gave me with its patents ai d copyrights,
if 1 were an inventor or an author, and in
ail my relations to the world abroad, but
t ay arc as nothing compared with what
my State gave meand guaranteed me; and
when 1 liud, as I do now, under the legis-
lation of the late Congress, and the usur-
pation of the Executive, that new relations

j of (Government have been created—and
, that the Federal authority is to tax me and
i enroll me—turn the militiaman into a coll
script—the local volunteer into a regular
soldier “ for three years or the war;” is to
enter my house and do what it pleases
with my family, and that instead of Sher-
iffs, and Constables, and Bailiffs, and Su-
pervisors, to whose gentle discipline I am
accustomed, I am to he followed, and
hustled, and watched, and arrested, by
Judge Advocates, and ProvostMarshals,
and Federal detectives, and Post office
spies, responsible not to local supervision,
but to that mysterious and distant entity,
a Cabinet at Washington, 1 may be par-
doned if I pause and ask you to pause on
the edge of this—this great centralized
whirlpool that is to engull and crush to
pieces all that is left of each of that gal
I mt flotilla—the old Thirteen—with its
State flag flying and its .State emblem dis-
played, and which was ficightcd with all
that was precious in local traditions, State
pride and municipal privileges —

It is in the States that the last battle of
constitutional liberty is to he fought in
the North. '1 lie legislation of the late
Congress is that of an Impeiial Parlia-
ment over an unrepresented population.
Its direct tendency is to obliterate local
privileges, and to revive, in a form more
olleiisive than ever before was dreamed of,
the false dogma, that Federal legislation
can, by virtue of implied pow er, reach irc-
dividual citizens. Soil is avowed to he,
and being so aimed and avowed, I de-
nounce it in hostility to the Constitution
which guards the States quite as jealously
as it ever was meant to guard the Union.
I say its aim is avowed. On the 4th of
March the Chairman of the Military Com-
mittee in the House of Representatives, a
New York Abolitionists, who has been
appointed Judge by Mr. Lincoln since
Congress adjourned, used this language in
reference to the Conscription Bill, which,
he said, had been prepared by the best
and most enlightened intellects of the
A HUY :

“ It is the first time in the history of the Re-
public that the power to raise and support
armies hue been in the proper sense exercised
bv Congress. It does not aslt the eo-operatiou
ot the .Slates. The idea of culling upnu the
States to furnish troops has its origin in tbe
uccurscd doctrine of Stale rights uud State
sovereignty.”

“The accursed doctrine of State rights"
—think of these words, citizens of this
sovereign State. Think of the curse which,from his little Mount Elba in Congress,
this creature of a moment dares to hurl at
rights which the Constitution guaran-
tees, and which Pennsylvania had, and
enjoyed, and fought for, before tbe Con-
stitution existed. Think of a represen-
tative from New York—a State which
came into the Union too late to vote fo-
(Jeorge Washington, cursing therightsof
Virginia, where Washington was born,
and where, in the only border spot which

civil war has not desolated, Ilia asbea
repose — where John Marshal Hoed
ami died, who, in every constitutional
opinion lie gave, recognised anti re-
spected these “ accursed rights,” and
expressly the “sovereignty” of the Btataa
— the land of Jefferson, and Madison,and
Monroe, and Henry, and John Taylor, of
Carolina—men destined to live in story
when the fierce fanatics of this day of
sorrow shall be forgotten, and whose
names will survive cither on the temple
or it* mins when the storm snd tfca
earthquake shall pass by. Think, citt-
sens of Pennsylvania, of this irreverent
rniler, this fit representative of a party of
destruction, from his place of fancied se-
enrite, daring to tiing his maledictions at
the Keystone of the broken arch, hang-
ing, as it does, doubtfully over the ruin
and gravitating below. Think, Pennsyl-
vanians, for such you were before the
Union had an existence., and such you
will proudly he, if, in the providence of
Cod, the Union has not gono from us, of
those rights being cursed which your an-
cestors thought they gave you. Think of
all this—and then I ask you, in the name
of the Constitutional Democracy of Penn-
sylvania, to stand, shoulder to shoulder,
in the conflict now impending—for the
Constitution, and the rights, inallienable,
indestructible State rights, thatguard our
firesides and our homes. Maintain thesa
sacred local rights as you would the do-
mestic purity of your families. Let
them be broken down, and you will sink
with all your nationality. If there are
no water-tight compartments, or they be
destroyed, depend on it the flag won't
save the ship from foundering.

One other word. For what I saj to-
night no human being but myself is re-
sponsible. My opinions may be far in
advance of others. Such aa they are,
they are held in all sincerity. 1'heyhave
never been concealed. If tbera is hopein
the future, it is oo such opinions that
hope will rest.

Foreign Opinion’ of Yai.landighaii.—
The Ifandelsblad, (Journal of Commerce)
one of the leading newspapers of Holland,
published in Amsterdam, in a number of
March 20th, expresses the following opin-
ion of lion. C. L. Vallandigham.

One of the greatest political meetings
lately assembled in thecity of New York,
was recently held at the Democratic
Headquarters in that city. The meeting
was addressed by Hon. C. L. Vallandig-
ham, of Ohio, and never, since the com-
mencement of the w ar, lias a man spo-
ken or express’ d his opinions more freely
than did Mr. V. on that occasion. He is
decidedly a man for the times— a man
seemingly called upon the stage of action
by tlie wisdom of Providence, to rescue
from a military despotism a ones happy
country, now struggling for national ex-
istence with an internal foe; and advo-
cating principles similiar to those which
created a Washington, a Cromwell and a
Robespierre. He dearly understands tha
necessities of his country, and has tha
courage to defend the people from an un-
warranted usurpation of power by tbosa
whom they elected to execute the laws.
He describes and makes the indignation
of an outraged people understood, with a
boldness characteristic of a true patriot,
and his sentiments are not the changeable
ideas and expressions of an office-seeker,
but his language idicatcs a maw who
knows what he says, and has the courage
to say what lie knows. lie is a Democrat,
and recognizes in that tiine-honored party
the principles which alone can save his
sulicring country from impending anar-
chy and ruin, and restore the blessings of
civil and religious liberty to a great peo-
ple. We expect to tu-ar again from this
fearless defender of Constitutional law,
and may he continue his eflbrU and cease
not his labors until the American ensign
shall again wave over a united and pros-
perous people, and American citizens
shall once more enjoy the rights of trus
Republican liberty.

Thi'klow Weed on tue Consckiptiom
Law.—The following, from the pen of
lhurlow Weed, appeared in the Albany
Evening Journal, of the 8th. It will at-
tract general attention. Mr. Weed is not
only the man who founded the Republi-
can party, but is admitted to ta tha
ablest man in it:

Congress has armed the Government
with all the powers that its exigencies
required. The Administration is clothed
with extraordinary tinancial and military
authority, lhe Federal Government is
now its own banker, and its armies are tobe levied independent of State agencies.
In the first year of the war our young
men rushed voluntarily to the field, andour banks as voluntarily supplied tboGovernment with ways and means.Mark the change and read not the lesson
it teaches carelessly. Onerous laws can
only he carried into effect “ with the con-
sent of the governed.” Since the Con-
gress was chosen hy which the conscrip-tion law was enacted, there has been a
political revolution in four of the largest
States in the Union. There are causesfor such reaction. Let those who are re-sponsible for the country's welfare seek
to profit by them.

Appropriate Name. —It must be con-
fessed that the Abolitionists baveselectod
for their secret political organiz&tin a sin-
gularly appropriate name. “Loyal
League” is becoming, charactoristic and
expressive—it is the name their Tory
fathers assumed in the Revolution when
they persecuted tho “rebel” Washing-
ton and his compatriots. The Tories of
the Revolution formed “ Loyal Leagues,”
and denounced every man as a rebel
traitor who questioned the wisdom or
justice of the English Government, and
their sons of to-day are faithfully follow-
ing in their footsteps. Denunciation from
such a source all true Americans covet,

No Negro EquALrnr,—A serious diffi-
culty occurred in Antioch College, Otto,
recently, caused by tbo introduction of»
negro student from Oberlin. TwodafMJM
withdrew in a body, but the faculty cede-
promised by making a now plassifloatim.
putting the negro with Abolition students.
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